
6/5/75 

Dear mr. Griffith, 

want to make ieeediate response to your typed letter, expect a broadcast by 
phone momentarily and then will have to take A nap so I can do a late eiete, eno. 

Thus I have to b brief. 

ley responne to your long handwritten letter appears to have crossed this 
undated one. 

Printing the Zapruder fanmes presents legal problems, of ownership. To do 
wha you sueeest, if it had the capability you believe, would require twine frames 
other them those used by the Come anion. I believe it would sell wall but would not 
have impact where it counts toeay. A ]eljority of the people den4t believe the 
official ac count seywey. Tee film alone i5 not enough to decide the C:onareasi 

lou say the girl who then lived near you "said that she wae in the emergency 
room at erarkland when JBK wee trough in." 

This also meane that she was promptly sjeoted. She could not, except as a 
hospital employee, have remained in it. If I heve time I'll check the Price exhibits 
to see if there ear; a gtel in th ream as a patient then, 

ehella Lsixj Cox had an X-ray, er not in Ittal room. Sho was then 14. 
Ida Beckhar had abdominnl pain. She we 17. 
Cox and Xeneedy were in Area St  a minute apart from the err-mewls entry ( 

tip and entry for Kennedy and Connelly rovoreed.) &1c ham ziettliromortiereiezerbtx 
Una was in Area G. Connally also Area 3. 

Thoee areaz appear to have adjoined. Away was off to the aide. I presume the 
entries refer to whore the patient was supposed to go prior to or after .e-ray. 00, 
Cox may have been aseigued to Area S. 

I don't think she'd have travelled this distance beeauae of abdominal pain. 
The need of an ae-ray could account for it. So, I emese you could be referriae to Cox. 

If she was merely in the area she tight know eomething. It would be eeethebilo 
to find out. 

However, 1 also believe that the possibility of learnigg aomethiag from herd, 
balanced agniest the possibility cf -serieue misuse, meeea me diszosaee you if eov 
cannot do this .4th einfidentiality. Thole: are too easy people down there who genuinely 
Womb= believe in what they are doing who also happen to be doing what is very 
hurtful. So are plain nuts. 'they repeat aaily wild rumor and magnify with repetition. 
When to Rocaegeller Aexet comes out you 11 gat a saeple of the consequences. 

F 
4o, if you can locate her and will do it without talkiae to others do-en there 

and if she was in the vicinity and is not afraid to answer questions;  I'll give you 
come to eek her. She may bescared because or koger k:raieto euieide. If you eeeak 
to her, plows e ask in general for any ae.,OULit of where n!le Tian and vtAt 	ea and 
herd. if pu have e tape recorder and she is not afraid, please use it and send re 
the tape. his will tell we more than what you can remember. i she wents this to 
remain confidential, I will reapect that. 

Thew, dneerely, 

arold Waiebere 


